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CHAPTER 1 

THE \BRAIN\AND THE' NERVOUS SYSTEM 
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The Brain and the Nervous System

While each neuron i 
function we can make 

The brain is made up of millions of 
little nerve cells called NEURONS. 

The AXON from each 
neuron is connected 
to a number t;;;-;:;;: 

This is a Chemicalllj based reaction called an 
ACTION POrENTlAl and it seems to involve 
the movement of small particles - like 
Sodium CNa+J and Potassium CK+J ions-
across the membrane of the neuron's axon. 

• 
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The nerve 
, .;kn;;.eP".',s;;e travels in a I \ II fashion down 

the axon. 

You Should thiri< of the 
nerve impulse either 
being switched on or 

off ... 

Once started 
the nerve 

i11pulse ca',"c.ti 
be .-

-- there is no difference in 
the strength of impulses 
for example. TheLj are all 

..... __ ,the same', __ 

When the nerve impulse reaChes the 
next neuron it has an 'all or nothing' 

effect. It either stimulates the 
next neuron or it inhibits the 

nerve firing, 
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So, it's all verlj simple. This network of all firing impulses, 
affect other ard an overall 
pattern of nerve impulses is fOrTTle<i that 
results in behaviourl 

Each axon is connected to the 
dendrites of another neuron 
,,;ihe,sends the OIl,nect';d,..j al neuron it is '- ' 

to and so 

Actualllj, the 
majoritlj of 
neurons do not 
touCh anlj 
other neuron! 

IVORY TINY GAP 

.', so how is the 
nerve impulse 
carried across 
this gap? 

When the neurotransmitters reach receptor sites in 
the receiVing neuron this causes a chemiCal reaction. 

7t 

This sets up the action 
potential ard sends the 
nerve impulse on, down 
that neuron's axon. 

When the nerve impulse reaches the end of the axon, this 
causes the release of chemicals known as neurotransmitters 

This gap is called a SYNAPSE. 

NC'UI:(OTRANSMlml:( 
MOL.C'CUL.C'S 

Since each neuron can be connected to manlj others and 
each iTlpulse can either i1hibit or stimulate a neuron next in 
line, this creates a vel1J complex - ard fast - Sljstem of 
neuronal circuitrlj. 
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nervous Sljstem 
is uSUall1,) divided up into the 

r-' ...... Nervous System (eNS) and 
the Per ipheral Nervous 

StJS,tem (PHS) --

The PNS 
consds of all the M ""';o... 

that earnJ information to 
and from the rest of 

the bod!.). 
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MOfOCt N£ItIlES 

TOMIISClES 
'l'tClll '"'' . 

Peripheral nerves 
are made up of motor 
nerws, whiCh carrtj 

information to the bootj 
/Tom the eNS --

The PHS is further 
divided into the somatc nervous 

SlJstem and the autonomic nervous 
Sljstem ... 

"to .. 
. 2500 nm 

The autonomic nervous 
SijStem, on the other 
hand, controls non-
vo)untartj furctiOns I 
the beating of ljour 
heart, ljour blood 
vessels, qlards and 
internal organs. 

-. and sensorlJ nerves 
that convelj information 

to the eNS 
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The ANS has two 
commonll,) called the 
s4mpathetiC ard t,h.,'rvous/ parasljmpathetic II!; 
5lJstem. 

r---::;:::::"_ 

HeLj .... 
stop .... That ·s 

rnlJ bus! ! 

) I 

'When Ljou're ... pant ... running ... the 
sljmpathetiC nervous Sljstem is responsble ... 
huflf .... pant ... .for getting !Jour ... hfff ... 
bodlj ... readtj for actiOn ..... 

. . it is 
that 'h, 

huff ... pant... puff ... 
raises ... auhgh ... ljour heart 

rate, breathing rate ... 
hUflf. .. and so ... on. 

o 
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IS enough about the 
5I.)stem ... lets So the 

on explore the central next thing we 
nervous SLjstem. to look at is 

basiC anatomLj 
the brain. .. 

WelL..LjeS it is 
fairlLj 'Bioiogical" but it is included 
here for a I"lJmber of good am 

proper reasons ... 

"Hang 
I hear LjOU 
SaLjing ... 

FirstlLj, 

Isn't 
that a bit too 

Bio/()(}icaf? 

mam.} of these specific 
structures are assoCiated 
with behaviours and so it 
is useful if LjOU are familiar 
with the terms when theLj 

are mentioned 
later on ... 

He, 
what·s 

he doing 
here?! 

., 
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Our 'safari' 
through the central 

nervous slJstem begils 
with the spinal 

cord! 

The spilal cord 
acts as a kird of 'bridge' between the 

bodlJ (via the PNS) and 

So lJOu might 
now SimpllJ eXpect me to head 

straight for the brait .. 

the brain. 

Most of 
the perpheral nervous 
slJstem is connected 
drectllJ to the spinal 

cord ... . 
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The spinal cord is largellj 
responsible for controlling 

reflex actions. 

of the 
known is the 

jerk reflex. 

reflex is a "a Simple, 
movement in response to a 

senson; stimulus". 
Reflexes need 

so the ... , through 
column the 

But in 
this case it was 

funnier if mlj brain 
didn't! 

rv'\EbICAL.. 
HE.LP 

TIlE DOCT OR 

IS ['NI 

I' 
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At the top 
of the spinal 

column is the first 
part of the bra" 

itself ... 

The bra" stem 
also present in worms 

and is thought to have 
evolved around 500 
million ljears ago ... 

, ( '" " 

'( 

The 

, r 

This is the most primitive part 
of the bra" and is realllj an 
extension of the spinal cord. 

The medUlla is responsible for what are 
termed 'pre-wired' functions in other 

"VVGn" behaviours that are not unaler ,'I 
conscious control --

I" ' . . 
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Traditionalllj the 
CEREBELLUM has been 

thought of as having manlj 
functions related to 

movement, espeCialllj balance 
and coordination -- -- for example 

people with damage to 
the cerebellum are 

clumslj and tend to Jose 
the ... balance, 

, .. in essence, the 

, , , 

Just above the 
hindbrain 
structures is the 
MIDBRAIN 

MIDBRAIN is a collection V ''r ... 
of neural fibres that 
connect the lower parts 
of the brain with the 
higher centres of the 
brain. 

The last major part of the 
hindbrain is the small squiggllj 
part at the bad< of the brain. 

Actualllj, some 
researchers consider the 

midbrain areas 
part of the brain·'t"T:";d',,Ot 

separate section 
at all!! 

whiCh means 
lesser or little 
brain! 

of the I i 
more complex and ir' 'volves 
areas Ike timing 

attention. 

Yes ... 
ljOu are 

absolutellj 
right! 

/ / 

// 
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Now that 
we've covered the lower 

of the brain. It is 
to head out towards 

FOREBRAIN! 

v 

It's right 
at the top of the 

brain so it is quite a 
climb to /''>.\l0l 

This is the area 

The FOREBRAIN is 
divided into two halves 

or HEMISPHERES. 

wtJere the most complex brain 
activitlj takes place. Generalllj, the 

left hemisphere receives mostllj 
information from the RIGHT side of 

the bodlj and viCe versa. 

----

The entire surface 
of the forebrain is covered in a 
thin laljer of neurons known as 
the CEREBRAL CORTEX, which 

is Latin for Brain Bark! 

t'" ---L __ 

The gap between the 
hemispheres is where the 
two halves of the bran 

meet so let's go down and 
have a loOk ... 
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The 
of the 
ace 

'NhiCh is a large 
bundle of fibres that II 

two hemispheres r' communicate. 

ssages to the The hljPothalamus sends which in. 
pituitarlj gland to secreting glands like 
turn affect othedr gonads and the liver. the adrenal glan s, 
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The LIMBIC SYSTEM is 
concerned with emotion and is a set 

of loosellj connected structures 
which form a border underneath the 

cerebral cortex -- \ 

Before we move on to lOOk at the ..... CORTEX. it is useful to stop and take a 
more detailed diagram of the Brain. Manlj 
of the structures that are referred to 
later on are here! 

-, ""-
PITUITARY 

So ol"l'Nard to the 
CCREBRAL CORTEX 
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The cortex is divided 
into LOBES, 

CORTEX forms 
laljer of the i. 

like woolllj gloves 
over ljour hands. 

This laljer is made up of 
neurons so tightllj paCked 
together that the blaCk 
nuclei at their centre gives 
the whole cortex a grelj 
appearance --

? r" __ 
as GREY MAnER. 

In fact, the cerebral 
cortex is thought to 
contain approximatellj 
two thirds of all the 
cells in the brain!! 

'.' 
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The Occipital 
I contain the ViSUal Cortex. 

where the brain primarillj 
the infonnation from our eljes. 

The fTontal Jobes 
contain the motor cortex where 

the brain primarillj processes 
movement. 

@@ 
I VISION I 

16MOrlON/MeMORYI 
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The frontal 
lobes are 

'" the area right 
behind Ljour 

forehead is known 
special il 

human 
as the PRE.-

FRONTAL CORTEX 
and its size varies 

different animal 
Species ... 

In cats the 
Pre-Frontal 
Cor tex 
accounts 
for 3.5% of 
the total 
cortex. 

In dogs 
the Pre-
Frontal 
Cortex 
accounts 
for 7% a 
the total 
cortex. 

In humans the Pre-
Frontal Cortex 
accounts for 29% 
the total cortex! 

-

This suggests 

I Human is 
in thiS 

area the 
brain --

One of the most famous case 
in Biological PS4chOlQgLj highlights the I 
function of the Pre-Frontal cortex"'J SEP'I'EMBER 1848 

Unfortunatel!J. on this occasion, the 
explOSives went off prematurel4. 

I \ 

This propelled the iron bar 
into Gage's cheek, out 
through the top of his head 
and 30 feet into the air! 
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Remarkabllj, Gage survived and reportedllj 
walKed to the cart that took him to hospital. 

Even more remarkablL), most of Gage's mental 
faculties remained unchanged and he 
attempted to retum to work a while later. 

He'd gooe from being mild 
mannered and kind to 
being obnoxious and 

Although not widellj 
accepted at the tille, Dr, 
John Harlow suggested that 
Gage's persooalitlj change had 
been a result of damage to 
the frootal lobes of the brain. 

Phineas Gage died in MaL) 
1860 but his skull was kept 
at Harvard Universitlj. 

MODERN COMPUTER IIMGING WO RK BY HANNA 
DAIMSIO AND HE R COLLEAGUES CONFIRMED THAT 
HARLOW WAS INDEED CORRECT: n.E DAl/ ..... GE TO 

r----j GAGE'S BRo'oIN WAS CONFINED TO n.E PART OF 90TH 
FRONTAL LOBES THAT DEAL WITH EMOTI ONS 

o 0 .• 
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case studlj of Phineas Gage was 
the first clue that suggested that 
the pre-rrontallobes of the brain 
are responsible for higher mental 

Ike personalitlj. the abilitlj 
to plan behaviours. set goals and 

intention behaviour. 

The Gage 
also i earl!) 

thinking on known 
as the Localisation of 

in the brain. 
I 

can ". to specific 
_-,,,....,...,,,- parts of the 

..... brain. 

These and other case 
studies led earllj 
researchers to see the 
brain as exptainable. 

BROCA was an earllj pioneer of 
localisatiCm of function. He discovered 
that damage to a small area on the left 
side of the brain had caused his patient 
to lose the abilitlj to speak. 

This meant that studljing the brain 
coUld provide answers for what 
had, up to that point, been seen 
the domain of a separate 
- 'the mind.' 

. although, it 
later discovered 

that the extent of 
the localisatiOn is 

'I' 
as as was 

The rest of this bOOk 
II diSCUSS the various functions of 

brain in more detail and at times 
II refer to specific parts of the 

'" b",.· to understand how 
______ __ 

r [ 

For now, I just want ljOu to take 
a few moments to think about the 

brain in all its glorlj and the 
amazing things ljOu are capable 
simpllj because ljOU have one 

ljour verlj own! 
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